
   Invitation for  

8th Radom Basketball Cup - 

International Children's Basketball Tournament 

16-19.05.2019 Radom, Poland 
Organizer: 

Interschool Sport Club Piotrówka Radom 

Categories: Tournament for boys in ages groups: 2006 - 2007 - 2008 - 2009. In each category 

max. 32 teams. Each participant is required to have a passport or other document on the basis of which he 

crosses the border. In the event of objections regarding the age of the competitor, the organizer may ask the 

participant to show the above-mentioned document. 

Costs: 

Participation fee from each team: EUR 50 (payable within 14 days from confirmation of the 

application) 

Stay from participant: 35EUR (accommodation from Thursday 16/05 to Sunday 19/05) 

Place of accommodation and meals: 

School dormitories, Youth Hostels, Hostels. 

Alimentation from dinner 16.05 (Thursday) to dinner 19.05.2018 (Sunday). 

Transport: We can arrange free airport shuttles for teams arriving in Warsaw Chopin Airport 

and Warsaw Modlin Airport. Participants are provided with a free transport by public transport 

MZDiK in Radom on the basis of the 8 RBC participant card. 

The matches will be played in 18 sports halls. 

Game rules: 

The rules of the International Basketball Federation FIBA apply 

Game time 4x8 minutes, game system "passarella" 

Tournament 2006: baskets at a height of 305 cm - balls number 6 

Tournament 2007: baskets at 260 cm height - balls number 5 

Tournament 2008: baskets at 260 cm height - balls number 5 

Tournament 2009: baskets at 260 cm - balls number 5 

Attractions: free entrance to the AquaPark, free entrance to the trampoline park, free entry to 

the match Rosa Radom in the Polish Basketball League, free entry to the Pop Gym gym for 

trainers and referees, free travel by public transport. 

Prizes: Winners in the given age category in the 8th edition of Radom Basket Cup have free 

participation in 9 RBC! Each participant will receive a tournament T-shirt, a towel with the 

RBC logo, a memorial mug and other gadgets. Each team will receive a diploma and team 

photos. Prizes, medals and cups for the first three teams, statuettes for the most valuable MVP 

player of the tournament, and for the best Five ALL STARS tournament, for the best shooter, 

quarterback and collector. 

Please send applications to info@radombasketcup.pl by completing the form by 31.12.2018. 

The form is available for download at www.radombasketcup.pl 

FIRST 10 TEAMS participates FOR FREE! The number of places is limited!  

The order of applications decides! There is a possibility to take a referees with the team, more 

information for those interested we send by e-mail. Any questions please ask 

info@radombasketcup.pl. Diana Stolarek – 48883577767. 

http://www.radombasketcup.pl/

